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Problem area 
Lightning strike is one of the most 
powerful forces of nature. As more 
and more components of new 
commercial airplane designs are 
constructed of composites, it has 
become increasingly important to 
design these structures to limit the 
effects of lightning strikes. In 
contrast with parts made by using 
prepreg/autoclave technology, the 
experience and knowledge on the 
lightning strike behavior and 
protection of thick walled 
composite parts made with RTM is 
limited. Resin infusion techniques 
like Resin Transfer Molding (RTM) 
for fiber reinforced composites are 
among the more recent fabrication 
technologies with great potential for 
weight and cost reduction, that are 
being introduced in the aerospace 
industry. Gaining insight in the 
direct effects of lightning strike on 
thick walled RTM parts, is an 
important aspect in enabling their 
further introduction in thick walled 
primary composite structures, such 
as composite landing gears. 
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Description of work 
The objective of the project was to 
investigate the lightning strike 
behavior of thick walled RTM 
composites. The research consisted 
of two phases. In the first phase 20 
mm thick unprotected carbon 
composite specimens were 
investigated. The results of phase 1 
were presented at SAMPE Tech 
2012 Charleston. In the second 
phase the effect of applying 
different Lightning Strike 
Protection (LSP) methods, such as 
applying a mesh or interwoven 
fabric, to mitigate lightning strike 
damage was investigated. The 
current paper describes the results 
of the second phase. 
 
Results and conclusions 
One of the key results was that 
damage at the arc attachment point 
with and without LSP are 
comparable for the considered thick 
walled RTM parts. Also at the 
grounding side, using a LSP layer 
results in similar or even less 
optimal results compared to the 
unprotected laminate. 
In general and perhaps the most 
important conclusion is that the 
basic grounding concept, being the 
normal lughole preparation, bushing 
installation and no LSP around the 
bushing area, performs better than 
other grounding concepts and about 
the same with a bonding leads 
concept. It should be noted that the 
above conclusions are applicable 
for the considered specific 
specimens. The type of fiber, resin, 
lay-up, thickness, geometry (flat 
rectangular, hollow tube, etc.) and 
grounding boundary conditions will 
have effect on the lightning strike 
behavior. 
 
Applicability 
The results of this research 
programme will not only be valid 
for thick composite landing gear 
components, but can also be applied 
for other thick aerospace 
components like brackets, heavy 
(gear) ribs, wing panels at the root 
sections and spars. Although the 
related test requirements and 
acceptance criteria are different for 
each component, the results from 
this project can provide valuable 
input for the successful design and 
implementation of composites in 
these composite parts. The results 
can also be used for thick composite 
components in non-aerospace 
applications, like masts for sailing 
boats, radar masts on ships, bridges, 
wind mills, etc. 
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Abstract 
1 Introduction 
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LIGHTNING STRIKE BEHAVIOR  
OF THICK-WALLED RTM PARTS USING VARIOUS 
LIGHTNING STRIKE PROTECTION CONCEPTS 
Ronald Klomp - de Boer 
National Aerospace Laboratory NLR 
Voorsterweg 31 
Marknesse 8316 PR The Netherlands 
Mike Smeets 
Fokker Landing Gear B.V. 
Grasbeemd 28 
Helmond 5705 DG The Netherlands 
ABSTRACT 
Lightning strike is one of the most powerful forces of nature. As more and more components of 
new commercial airplane designs are constructed of composites, it has become increasingly 
important to design these structures to limit the effects of lightning strikes. In contrast with parts 
made by using prepreg/autoclave technology, the experience and knowledge on the lightning 
strike behavior and protection of thick walled composite parts made with RTM is limited. Resin 
infusion techniques like Resin Transfer Molding (RTM) for fiber reinforced composites are 
among the more recent fabrication technologies with great potential for weight and cost 
reduction, that are being introduced in the aerospace industry. Gaining insight in the direct 
effects of lightning strike on thick walled RTM parts, is an important aspect in enabling their 
further introduction in thick walled primary composite structures, such as composite landing 
gears. 
The objective of the project was to investigate the lightning strike behavior of thick walled RTM 
composites. The research consisted of two phases. In the first phase 20 mm thick unprotected 
carbon composite specimens were investigated. The results of phase 1 were presented at SAMPE 
Tech 2012 Charleston. In the second phase the effect of applying different Lightning Strike 
Protection (LSP) methods, such as applying a mesh or interwoven fabric, to mitigate lightning 
strike damage was investigated. The current paper describes the results of the second phase. One 
of the key results was that damage at the arc attachment point with and without LSP are 
comparable for the considered thick walled RTM parts. Also at the grounding side, using a LSP 
layer results in similar or even less optimal results compared to the unprotected laminate. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
As more and more components of new commercial airplanes are constructed of polymer 
composites, it has become increasingly important to design these structures considering the 
effects of lightning strikes. This design consideration is especially of paramount importance 
when composite structures carry jet fuel. 
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In general when designing composite aircraft structures, initial component costs as well as costs 
and efficiency of repairs and maintenance must be considered. Assessing the extent of damage 
after a lightning strike in relation to the means of lightning strike protection is a key element in 
developing future aircraft composite structures that are affordable, repairable, and maintainable. 
In contrast with parts made by using prepreg/autoclave technology, the experience and 
knowledge on the lightning strike behavior and protection of thick walled composite parts made 
by using RTM is limited. Resin infusion techniques like RTM for fiber reinforced composites are 
among the more recent fabrication technologies with great potential for weight and cost 
reduction, that are being introduced in the aerospace industry. Gaining insight and experience in 
the direct effects of lightning strike on thick walled composites, effectiveness of protection 
materials and how to incorporate this in the design, is an important aspect in the further 
successful development and implementation of thick walled primary composite structures, such 
as composite landing gears [1]. 
The first phase in the project was to understand the lightning strike behavior of unprotected 
CFRP and the influence of paint. Thick composite specimens made by using RTM representing 
landing gear components were used. The test specimen dimensions were 575 x 100 x 20 mm, 
where one end of the specimen served as the lightning attachment point and the other end 
incorporated a grounded bushing. The material used was an intermediate modulus, high tensile 
strength carbon fiber fabric with a one-part epoxy RTM resin. The lay-up for the lightning strike 
specimens was based on a typical lay-up as used in composite landing gear applications with a 
rather high percentage of fibers in the 0-deg direction, being the length direction of the 
specimens. The results of the first phase of the research project were presented at SAMPE Tech 
2012 Charleston [2]. 
The first phase showed that at the lightning attachment point on the 20 mm thick RTM 
composite specimens damage looked very extensive and dramatic after the lightning strike. 
However, NDI results showed that only a few fabric layers were actually damaged. Before 
reaching the 0-deg plies, the current will have to find its way through the non-conductive coating 
and/or nearly non-conductive upper  45° plies. It is suspected that only those  45° plies were 
damaged because they were not in direct contact with the grounded bushing. The test results 
showed that care should be taken in correct grounding the specimens. In case of lugs with bronze 
bushings, only grounding the bushing instead of using a grounded pin will likely produce more 
damage in the laminate around the lug hole. It is believed that when all fabric layers would be in 
direct contact with grounded area, damage would be less extensive. The extent of this damage 
indicated that after a lightning strike a composite landing gear made by RTM can still sustain the 
load levels required for a safe landing. Therefore, although exceptional high energy lightning 
strikes were applied, the produced damages were not considered critical for thick walled 
composite components. However, the damage will need to be repaired and especially at the lug 
side this will be complicated and costly. The purpose of the second phase and subject of this 
paper was to investigate the lightning strike behavior of the composite part using different 
lightning strike protection materials and grounding concepts with the aim to limit the damage 
and hence repair costs. The specimens in phase 2 have the same dimensions and composite lay-
up as used in phase 1. 
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2 LSP materials selection This paper starts with describing the selection of different LSP methods. From the first phase it 
followed that special attention needs to be paid to the grounding of the part and therefore 
different grounding concepts were selected and developed for the second phase, which are 
described in chapter three. The different LSP materials and grounding concepts, together with 
different coating thicknesses and application of grease were used as test variables in a test 
matrix. The test matrix and test approach are described in chapter four. The lightning strike test 
results are described in chapter five followed by the conclusions in chapter six. 
2. LSP MATERIALS SELECTION 
The current level of knowledge for thick walled RTM components, and starting point for this 
project, is a literature study performed by Fokker Landing Gear on lightning strike protection of 
thick walled RTM composite landing gear components, such as shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: Composite (CFRP) landing gear component [Codema Trailing Arm] 
From this literature study it was concluded that, theoretically, the most effective protection 
methods for thick walled RTM composites are the woven wire fabric (wire mesh), the expanded 
metal foils and the interwoven wires. These three types are subject to limited damage when 
struck by lightning, show good processing and covering ability, have relatively low costs, and a 
low weight penalty compared to other protection materials, see Table 1 [3]. 
The use of woven wire fabric or wire mesh is a very established method in composite aircraft 
structures, especially in panel type structures such as the skins. The wire mesh can be supplied 
with a resin (prepreg) or without, and in several metal versions such as copper, bronze and 
aluminum. Another system that resembles the metal wire mesh closely is the expanded foil. 
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Table 1: Weights of Protective Coating [3] 
  Weight 
Coating Material gsm lbs/100 sq.ft. 
Interwoven Wire 
(aluminum) 1.17 0.024 
Expanded Aluminum Foil 78 to 293 1.6 to 6 
Woven Wire Mesh 117 to 244 2.4 to 5 
Wire Fabric 146 to 244 3 to 5 
Thermal Spray (aluminum) 281 to 391 5.75 to 8 
Conductive Paint (silver) 391 8.0 
Aluminum Foil (solid) 415 8.5 
Woven wire fabrics or expanded foil are usually more effective in resisting damage than coatings 
(foil, flame-spray, etc.), because the open structure allows gases from the arcing to be vented 
through the holes in the mesh. Metallic coatings will contain these gasses and the damage is 
more explosive. A possible advantage of expanded foils over woven wire mesh is the fact that 
solid strips can be integrated in the expanded foil, by partly not perforating the foil. A few 
examples are shown in Figure 2. 
  
Figure 2: Ribbon Mesh [Courtesy: Niles Expanded Metals] 
In case of Interwoven Fabrics small diameter metal wires are woven along with the carbon yarns 
in each direction. The periodic appearance of the metal wires at the fabric surface intensifies the 
electric field at a multiplicity of locations, thus achieving arc root dispersion and causing 
multiple lightning attachment points. The weight penalty of the interwoven wires is very small; 
being only 5 % of the penalty associated with the woven wire fabrics or expanded metal foils. 
Also the wires do not affect CFRP strength as the interwoven wire ply is also a structural ply. 
Small diameter aluminum wires, interwoven with the outermost graphite ply on composite 
(CFRP) structures, have been successfully used on aircraft such as the Learfan and the Beech 
Starship to protect the aircraft structure from lightning direct effects. These structures are, 
however, relatively thin walled composites made by using prepreg/autoclave technology as 
mentioned earlier. 
Because one of the project objectives is to develop a cost effective, but also efficient protection 
measures, for the above reasons, i.e. weight advantage and no strength reduction, the interwoven 
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wires are a very promising lightning strike protection material. An important part of helping to 
reduce the costs of composite parts is automation. In RTM, the manufacture of the required dry 
fabrics can be automated using weaving and braiding techniques. On thick walled composite 
structures, such as the landing gear, braids are used as sort of socks covering the entire part 
surface at once. In the braiding and weaving process, several fiber types such as carbon, glass 
and aramid can be combined. This high level of integration and automation is one of the 
advantages of RTM and as a result reduces assembly effort. Integrating the lightning strike 
protection material in the structural dry fabrics would exploit this advantage. 
The final selection of the LSP materials to be tested in the project was made on the basis of 
availability and the number of specimens that could be manufactured and tested within the 
project constraints. From the German company Spörl two types of wire mesh were obtained; 
both a copper and a bronze version which were very similar in weave style, respectively 72 gsm 
PD1105/E and 80 gsm PD-1183/E. The woven wire mesh was selected over expanded foil 
because of the availability. As mentioned above the interwoven wire fabric was considered very 
promising and a standard version with aluminum wires in a 2x2 twill 3K aluminum interwoven 
220 gsm carbon fabric, style 459, was obtained from ECC Cramer. This interwoven fabric is 
used for example by Diamond Aircraft in the DA40 aircraft. The epoxy resin reportedly helps to 
prevent galvanic corrosion between the aluminum wires and the carbon fibers [4]. 
Applying a surface LSP layer will increase the electrical conductivity and shielding effectiveness 
of CFRP aircraft structures. An effective electrical conductivity of the structure can be estimated 
by assuming that the carbon-epoxy and the LSP layer are acting as parallel resistors. Thus, the 
electrical conductivity of the fully protected laminate can be calculated using the following 
expression [5]. 
LSPL
LSPLSPLL
protL
tt
tt




 .  (1) 
where: 
L.prot = electrical conductivity along the desired direction of the laminate equipped with LSP 
layer 
L = the electrical conductivity along the desired direction of the unprotected laminate 
tL = thickness of bare composite laminate 
tLSP = thickness of LSP layer 
The theoretical electrical conductivity for the considered laminate has been determined in the 
first phase of the project and is 3.502 x 10
4
 S/m [1], where S is Siemens [Ω-1]. Using the inverse 
value for the electrical resistivity of copper, 1.72 x 10
-4
 Ω-cm, gives the electrical conductivity 
value of 5.814 x 10
7
 S/m. The copper wire diameter used in the LSP mesh is 0.05 mm and with 
20 wires per cm the resulting smeared thickness can be determined. Using equation (1) results in 
the theoretical electrical conductivity of the protected laminate of 4.585 x 10
4
 S/m. This 
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3 Grounding concepts 
3.1 Standard machined hole and installed bushing concept 
3.2 Intermediate conductive layer concept 
estimation shows that adding a relatively thin layer increases the overall conductivity by almost 
31 %. For the considered thick laminates the temperature increase due to a lightning strike and 
related to the electrical conductivity was of no real concern. However, the temperature increase 
must be take  into consideration when the laminate thickness is reduced, making the contribution 
of the LSP layer mor  important. 
3. GROUNDING CONCEPTS 
From the first phase it followed that the grounding of the part was insufficiently realistic, both in 
engineering and testing. Therefore, compared to the tests of the first phase, a grounded pin was 
used instead of only a grounded bushing (without a pin), making grounding behavior more 
comparable with pin connections found in lug joints of composite landing gear systems, and thus 
making it more realistic. Additionally, for the second phase of this project, four basic grounding 
concepts were considered with the aim to minimize or avoid damage of the laminate around the 
bushing: 
1. Standard machined hole and installed bushing. 
2. Conductive intermediate material between bushing and composite hole to minimize or 
even avoid any gap. 
3. Hole machined to a very low roughness and standard installed bushing. 
4. Use of a diverter strip and bonding leads to conduct current directly into the bushing. 
All four concepts use the same type of bushing and installation procedure according the 
specification for bushing installation in composite landing gear components. 
3.1 Standard machined hole and installed bushing concept 
The purpose of starting with the standard design of the lug hole and bushing is to investigate if 
current installation practices are providing sufficient protection against lightning after changing 
grounding of the part from grounded bushing into the more realistic grounded pin concept. The 
hole in the composite laminate has specific dimensions and tolerances to ensure sufficient 
fixation of the bushing. The bushing is made of a bronze alloy (AlNiBr) and the bushing flange 
is on the same side as the LSP layer side. Generally bushings are installed and then sealed off to 
avoid moisture ingress between bushing and hole. This procedure was also applied to all 
specimens in this second phase. For the pin a steel type was used typical for application in 
landing gear components. The dimensions and tolerances are in accordance with the design 
requirements for landing gear lugs. In pin-lug joints grease is used for lubrication of pin rotation 
in the bushing. However, grease could affect the conductivity between the bushing and the pin 
and is therefore considered a test variable in this project. 
3.2 Intermediate conductive layer concept 
From testing the bare, unprotected specimens in the first phase and the resulting damage of the 
composite around the bushing it was suspected that the contact between the bushing and the 
laminate was not sufficient. Limited surface contact is known to increase the chance of arcing 
and consequently gives a higher risk of damage to the laminate. A method to improve the contact 
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3.3 Minimum roughness concept 
3.4 Diverter strip and bonding leads concept 
between the bushing and the hole surface in the laminate is to use an intermediate conductive 
layer, which smoothens the roughness of the machined hole in the laminate. The use of an 
intermediate conductive layer has been investigated by others. Alcoa, for example, recently 
investigated the usage of sleeves for fasteners to minimize the arcing between fastener and 
laminate [6]. A very similar solution is offered by Fatigue Technology Inc. (FTI) under the 
commercial trademark GromEx®. Another method is the use of a conductive adhesive layer. 
Capaero Company developed a process based on cold-expansion principle of bushings in 
combination with a microencapsulated adhesive system [7]. These adhesive capsules break 
during the expansion process and provide the intermediate conductive layer. 
For the current project using the standard design and installation procedure for the bushings was 
preferred. This involves a shrink fit of the bushing using liquid nitrogen and therefore an 
uncured, soft conductive adhesive layer cannot be applied in the machined holes. It was therefore 
opted to use a conductive adhesive that was applied to the machined hole surface and then again 
machined to the required hole dimension followed by the cold shrink fit bushing installation. For 
this project a highly conductive adhesive was selected; the silver filled epoxy adhesive Eccobond 
56C of Emerson & Cunning. 
The question remains what the effect is on the structural performance and integrity of the lug, 
when using an intermediate layer like a conductive adhesive. If proven successful with respect to 
limiting lightning strike damage this requires further investigation. 
3.3 Minimum roughness concept 
As mentioned in section 3.2, from testing the bare, unprotected specimens in the first phase it 
was suspected that the contact between the bushing and the hole surface in the laminate was 
limited. Another method to improve the contact between the bushing and the hole surface is to 
create a high quality machined hole in the laminate with a smooth surface. The standard 
roughness for the machined hole was 3.2 μm. For the minimum roughness concept a smooth 
surface with a roughness of 0.05 μm was applied. 
3.4 Diverter strip and bonding leads concept 
Instead of improving the contact between the bushing and the hole surface in the laminate 
(minimizing gap), it is also possible to create an alternative current path by using bonding leads 
connected to diverter strips. In that case the current, normally flowing through the laminate to the 
bushing, can be diverted via the diverter strips and bonding leads to the pin or connecting 
structure. These diverter strips and bonding leads (also known as bonding jumpers) are 
commonly used in aircraft to provide current paths and grounding of structures and systems. 
The challenge with this concept is the connection method of the diverter strip with the LSP layer. 
Care should be taken in selecting the number and kind of bonding leads. The FAA Aircraft 
Lighting Protection Handbook [8] describes a nice example of the effect of selecting the 
incorrect bonding leads for grounding navigation light. Using two copper bonding leads with a 
cross sectional area of 0.1 cm
2
 and applying a total action integral of 2.25 x 10
6
 A
2
s (component 
A and D) would result in an acceptable temperature rise of about 32 C. This can be explained as 
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follows. The total action integral is actually divided over two leads, and the action integral 
associated with each jumping lead is calculated per equation (2). 



2
2
2
)(
)(
N
totaldtI
filamenteachdtI
 
(2) 
where: 
N = number of conducting paths (bonding leads, filaments, etc.) 
However, if one bonding lead should fail, all the current goes through a single lead which would 
result in a large temperature increase of 200 C. 
Two bonding leads cross sectional areas were used for this concept: 
 4 mm2 nickel plated copper bonding leads. 
 10 mm2 nickel plated copper bonding leads. 
The bonding jumpers were installed on the specimens per NASA Bonding, Electrical, and 
Lightning Specifications NSTS37330 [9]. Figure 3 shows a detail of specimen 3652-01 with the 
4 mm
2
 bonding leads installed. The 10 mm
2
 bonding leads were installed on specimen 3653-02. 
 
Figure 3: Detail of top specimen 3652-01 at lug area with 4 mm
2
 bonding leads installed 
As can be seen in the picture, the bonding leads are installed with a bend; the copper strips were 
accidentally installed too close to the lug and could not be removed and replaced in time before 
the scheduled testing. Bonding leads (jumpers, straps) installed with bends could result in strong 
magnetic forces on the bond strap as reported in [3]. Consultation with the bonding leads 
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4 Test matrix and test setup supplier revealed that the length of the braids and the bending would probably cause a slight 
difference in the AMP rating, but the impact on the test results should be minimal. It was 
therefore decided to proceed with bonding jumpers installed with the bends. 
4. TEST MATRIX AND TEST SETUP 
The test matrix is shown in Table 2. In total 4 plates were made, from which in total 9 test 
specimens were cut. The test variables of interest and consideration in this phase 2 of the project 
were: 1) type of LSP, 2) grounding concept, 3) coating thickness and 4) application of grease. 
The copper and bronze wire mesh are very similar with respect to the wire diameter and weave 
style. Both meshes are quite fragile and creases or wrinkles are easily created. This has happened 
in the copper wire mesh plate [NLR 3412] to a larger extent than with the bronze wire mesh 
plates. Two different thicknesses of Eccobond were considered for the grounding concept. In one 
specimen Eccobond was applied in the hole and machined just removing the Eccobond except 
for filling up irregularities in the hole surface (3411-02). In another specimen Eccobond was 
applied in the hole and machined leaving a very thin film on the hole surface (3412-02). Whereas 
in specimen 3411-02 only the irregularities were covered with Eccobond, in specimen 3411-02 
the Eccobond film sealed off the entire hole surface. The effect of grease was also considered in 
the test set-up where on about half of the test specimens grease was applied on the pins. 
With a new grounding design of the bushing compared to the specimens of phase 1, it was 
considered relevant to create a new benchmark test specimen that would have no LSP around the 
bushing area. The benchmark test specimen was made from the bronze wire mesh plate [NLR 
3653], using the new standard basic grounding concept, with one primer and one top coat and 
grease applied to the pin. The benchmark specimen is 3653-01, where the bronze wire mesh was 
locally removed around the bushing area. 
Table 2: Test matrix second batch of specimens 
Part 
Number
Alu. IW Copper Bronze Basic Eccobond Lapping
Bonding 
jumper
1 primer  
1 topcoat
1 primer  
2 topcoat
Yes No
3411-01 x x x x
3411-02 x x x x
3412-01 x x x x
3412-02 x x x x
3652-01 x x x x
3652-02 x x x x
3653-01 x x x x
3653-02 x x x x
3653-03 x x x x
LSP material Grounding concept Coating Grease
 
It should be noted that for the specimens with the copper and bronze wire mesh protection 
material this LSP ply has been placed on the top +/-45 deg ply of the basic 20 mm lay up. The 
wire mesh is orientated as 0/90 deg on the coupon. For the Aluminum Interwoven fabric, this 
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consists of aluminum wires and a carbon fabric, which is orientated as 0/90 deg on the top +/-45 
deg ply of the basic 20 mm lay up. 
It is important to note that the coating thickness was considered only relevant at the direct arc 
attachment area. Therefore the considered specimens were provided with a double topcoat only 
at the tip of the specimen. For temperature indication Thermax 10 Level Strips with irreversible 
labels in the range 40 to 71 C and 77 to 127 C were applied on the specimens. 
Just as in phase 1, the specimens were tested for Zone 1B lightning. However, for phase 2 
component D was omitted. After consulting Cobham Technical Services it was decided that the 
separate D component could be ignored in the test. The tolerance on the A component with 
respect to Current and Action Integral covers the D component and it is fairly common practice 
in lightning strike tests for Zone 1B to omit the D component. As a result, the following 
components were considered for the second batch testing: 
 Component A: Peak Current = 200 kA (± 10 %), Action Integral = 2.0 MJ/Ω (± 20 %), 
Duration < 500 μs 
 Component B: Average Current = 2 kA (± 20 %), Charge Transfer = 10 Coulombs 
(± 10 %), Duration = 5 ms 
 Component C: Average Current = 400 A, Charge Transfer = 200 Coulombs (± 20 %), 
Duration > 250 ms 
Figure 4 shows a picture of the actual test set-up with the electrical current applied to one end 
and grounding by means of a clamp on the pin on the other end. 
 
Figure 4: Configuration of the test specimens 
Each specimen was masked with polythene sheet in order to keep the arc in the area of the 
intended attachment point. The test currents were extracted from the specimen by a clamped 
connection to the lower end of the steel pin. The specimens were also supported approximately 
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5 Lightning strike test results midway down their length by an insulated support (wooden plank). The arc attachment was 
aimed at a point 40 mm from the end of each specimen above the centerline of the specimen. A 
small shallow scratch approximately 1 mm diameter was made in the insulating layer of each 
specimen. The jet diverting arc electrode was positioned above this strike position such that the 
arc length was approximately 100 mm. A thin copper fuse wire, used to initiate the arc, was 
positioned such that the fuse wire end approached the specimen to approximately 2 to 3 mm.  
5. LIGHTNING STRIKE TEST RESULTS 
The tested specimens were inspected visually as well as by using C-scan. The C-scan inspections 
were performed at the NLR using the immersion technique with reflector plate. By using time-
of-flight capability of the C-scan system, damage depth was measured. From all test specimens 
high resolution pictures were taken from the front and the back side, the arc attachment area and 
the lug area. For instance, Figure 5 shows the impacted test specimen no. 3411-01. Most of the 
Thermax stickers on the tested specimens showed no recorded temperature above 40 C. 
However, similar to the first batch of specimens tested during phase 1, the Thermax stickers 
adjacent to the direct arc attachment area showed discolorations, most likely due to the heat 
radiated from the arc and heating from the arc root. 
 
Figure 5: Overview pictures of impacted test specimen no.3411-01 – Alu. IW 
Using the time-of-flight capability of the C-scan the depth of the damage at the arc attachment 
area was determined. The degradation at the impact locations is less than 2 mm deep for the 
specimens equipped with the aluminum interwoven fabric and between 3 and 4 mm deep for the 
others. This shows clearly that the aluminum interwoven fabric performed the best in limiting the 
depth of the damage. Reason for this could be, that besides the aluminum wires, the carbon fibres 
in the 0-deg direction, along the length of the specimen, help to conduct the current directly to 
the bushing. In contrast, for the specimens equipped with the wire meshes, a +/-45 deg ply was 
located underneath the LSP layer, which does not help to conduct this current to the bushing. A 
similar behavior was found in tests by Feraboli [10], where tests on un-notched coupons, 
grounded at both ends, showed that the mismatch in electrical resistance between the different 
orientated plies has a major role in the distribution of the current and therefore damage in the 
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laminate. Nevertheless, because the lightning energy still needs to be absorbed, this damage 
limitation in depth resulted in a larger damaged area in the arc attachment location. A similar 
mechanism can be observed for the specimens equipped with the copper and bronze wire mesh. 
For these specimens, in comparison the depth of damage is deeper, but the visually damaged area 
is smaller than for the Interwoven Fabric version. 
The effect of coating thickness can be observed as increasing the damage depth of the aluminum 
interwoven fabric, while reducing the damaged area. For bronze wire mesh this trend is less 
clear, but applying a double topcoat seems to reduce the damaged area as compared to a single 
topcoat. The damage depth for the bare, uncoated specimen in the first batch of tests was only 1 
mm [1]. However, as mentioned in reference [1], coatings are required. Specimen 2 of the first 
batch had one primer and two topcoats, resulting in a damage depth of about 3 mm and a 
damaged area of about 80 x 60 mm. Comparing these results to what has been achieved by 
adding a LSP layer, it can be concluded that adding LSP hardly contributes in limiting the 
damage at the arc attachment location for the specific specimens considered in this project. 
Visual inspecting of the surface between the arc attachment point and the grounded bushing 
showed that all specimens, except the benchmark specimen no. 3653-01, showed a slight 
roughening of the coated upper surface. This is probably due to the fact that when using LSP 
means, the current has the tendency to flow through the higher conductive top layer affecting the 
coating. For specimens 3412-01 and 3412-02 visual inspection revealed dark lines across the 
width of the specimens, where the coating is burned away, see Figure 6. This is a result of 
wrinkles in the copper mesh of these specimens, causing arcing (mesh erosion) to occur along 
these wrinkles. 
  
3411-02 3412-02 
Figure 6: Overview picture of impacted test specimens no. 3411-02 and no.3412-02 – showing 
extensive soot deposit and mesh erosion along wrinkles in copper mesh in 3412-02 
At the grounding area, inspection of the pin and bushing revealed some limited arcing. However, 
extensive soot deposits were found on specimen no. 3412-02, which used the Eccobond 
conductive layer, see Figure 6. As can be seen, a large portion of the sealant was blown away at 
the side where the current flowed from the arc attachment point to the lug. Specimen no. 3411-02 
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showed a similar result, but less severely as shown in Figure 6. Closer inspection of the removed 
bushings revealed that, with the exception of the specimens equipped with bonding leads, all 
specimens showed arcing and soot deposited. Visual inspection of the inside of the composite 
lug hole revealed a similar trend. The highest level of arcing damage was observed in the two 
specimens with Eccobond, i.e. specimens 3411-02 and 3412-0 showing a similar level of 
damage. Only limited visual soot deposit and damage in the lughole of benchmark specimen no. 
3653-01 was found, showing the current had flown directly from the laminate through the 
bushing into the pin without emerging on the surface. This is confirmed by the fact that the 
surface area around the lug of this specimen showed no change in roughness and color of the 
coating. Compared to the other specimens, with the exception of the specimens with the bonding 
leads, it seems that removing the LSP layer in the lug area forces the current through the entire 
laminate thickness, thereby reducing the arcing effect and the pyrolysis of resin and hence soot 
deposit in the lughole. The results for a lower roughness hole, created by using lapping, do not 
show any improvements over the benchmark test specimen with the basic grounding concept. 
For the specimens equipped with the bonding leads, the copper strips were nearly blown off the 
specimen, probably due to excessive heating and differences in the coefficient of expansion of 
the different materials. 
Using C-scan, only for the two specimens using Eccobond damage was found in the lug area, as 
shown in Figure 7. From Figure 7 the detrimental effect of applying the Eccobond is clear. The 
size of the damage corresponds with the level of soot deposit and sealant blown away (Figure 6) 
and relates to the amount and degree of Eccobond applied on the hole surface. 
  
450mm
2
 3411-02 2500mm
2
 3412-02 
Figure 7: Delaminated area around bushing of specimen provided with Eccobond 
From the visual inspection of the lug hole after removal of the bushing it was clear that the 
Eccobond layer was nearly completely burnt away in both specimen. Apparently the temperature 
of the Eccobond increased to a point where it nearly completely degraded. In specimen 3411-02 
less Eccobond was present resulting in less soot deposit from which can be concluded that lower 
degree of pyrolysis must have taken place. 
From the test results it can be concluded that the use of grease on the pin has no effect on the 
amount of damage on the bushing, pin or composite lug. 
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6 Conclusions 6. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper describes the second phase of a research project on the lightning strike behavior of 
thick walled RTM parts. Different types of Lightning Strike Protection (LSP) layers and 
grounding concepts were applied to test specimens with dimensions (575 x 100 x 20 mm) 
considered representative for leading gear component. 
The test results show clearly that the concept of using a conductive intermediate layer between 
the lughole and the bushing does not work and actually makes matters worse; only for the 
specimens using the Eccobond layer delamination was found in the lug area around the bushing. 
From the test results it also becomes very clear that the use of a LSP layer results in arcing 
damage to the bushing and lughole and increases the amount of soot deposit, related to pyrolysis 
of the resin and Eccobond. Damage to the lughole can be avoided by using bonding leads 
(jumpers). However, this concept adds to the costs and weight of e.g. a landing gear beam. An 
alternative to a separately applied copper strip could be a copper mesh with solid spacing as can 
be made by using the expanded foil technology (see Figure 2). In the benchmark coupon 3653-
01, the bronze wire mesh was removed carefully in the lug area. After the lightning strike test, 
arcing and soot deposit on the bush are limited. Visually the coated lug area of the benchmark 
specimen looked similar to the tested specimens with bonding leads. In the specimens provided 
with a LSP layer and no bonding leads, the current will mainly flow through the top laminate 
cross section and into the bushing. The limited cross section and effective contact area result in a 
high temperature increase causing resin pyrolysis and arcing. By omitting the LSP layer around 
the lug, the current no longer only flows through the top surface but through the entire laminate 
thickness into the bush. With a larger effective cross sectional area and contact surface, the 
temperature increase and arcing are limited and hence less soot deposit due to resin pyrolysis. 
In general the following can be concluded for the considered thick RTM specimens and the 
specific applied lightning strike at one end of the specimen and current flow in one direction to 
the bushing: 
 Aluminum interwoven fabrics perform best in limiting the depth of the damage at the arc 
attachment. However, depth of damage is beyond the LSP ply and extends into the main 
composite laminate. 
 There seems to be only a small benefit from applying LSP with respect to limiting the 
damage area, and also with respect to limiting the damage to the surface LSP layer. 
 Application of bonding jumpers and a diverter strip effectively diverts the current around 
the bushing area. This concept performs best with respect to limiting or even avoiding 
damage to the lughole and bushing. However, this solution adds costs and weight. 
 The basic grounding concept, being the normal lughole preparation, bushing installation 
and no LSP around the bushing area, performs better than other grounding concepts and 
about the same with the bonding leads concept. 
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It should be noted that the above conclusions are applicable for the considered specific 
specimens. The type of fiber, resin, lay-up, thickness, geometry (flat rectangular, hollow tube, 
etc.) and grounding boundary conditions will have effect on the lightning strike behavior. 
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